Photoselection of elongated luminescent m olecules oriented in a stretched polymer film is consid ered theoretically for the case of two-and three-photon excitation, having in mind the employment of this phenomenon for determining the angle between the absorption and emission transition moments. Two-photon photoselection provides information on electronic excited states which are not detectable by conventional one-photon spectroscopy due to selection principles.
Introduction
Photoselection of luminescent molecules (LM) in isotropic rigid media upon one-photon excitation is well-known and has extensively been discussed in a num ber of m onograph papers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The maximum value of the fluorescence emission anisotropy (the socalled fundamental anisotropy) in this case, at an exci tation with linearly polarized light in the long-wave absoption region is 2/5 (corresponding to a polariza tion of 1/2). In order to obtain a much higher emission anisotropy, anisotropic rigid media are used, such as cellophane, polyethylene or polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) [6] . The LM 's thus oriented in an anisotropic rigid solvent bring about the enhancement in the emission anisotropy (above 2/5). O rientation of molecules (the so-called Jablonski [7] [8] [9] method) can be attained by dissolving the investigated LM in an anisotropic cel lophane or polymer film, as well as in a nematic liquid crystal host which may be easily aligned by electric or magnetic fields or by simply rubbing the cell surfaces in contact with the solution. Hence, for rigid aniso tropic media one can determine angles between the absorption and emission transition moments and study the molecular dynamics and local orientational order in liquid-crystalline systems (e.g., oriented mem branes and lipid vehicles).
As recently demonstrated, a markedly higher steady-state limiting anisotropy can be observed in two-photon than in one-photon excitation [10] [11] [12] two-and three-photon excitation are 4/7 and 2/3, re spectively, compared to 2/5 measured upon one-photon excitation [12] . In this case, the higher limiting emission anisotropy is indicative of a better degree of orientation due to photoselection.
If an anisotropic (stretched) PVA film is used instead of an isotropic solution (e.g. unstretched PVA film), a still higher emission anisotropy is obtained upon twoor three-photon excitation.
In the present paper, photoselection of LM 's em bedded in anisotropic media is considered for twoand three-photon excitation, having in mind possible employment of this phenomenon in determining tran sition moment directions.
Theory
The theory of two-photon excitation of lumines cence, worked out by Feofilov [13] , assumes the exis tence of intermediate states, in general of various na ture, in the excited system. The excitation of the emitting states ca be accomplished either by a step wise absorption of two photons, or by the cumulation of energies of two interacting excited particles by one of them due to a cooperative process [14, 15] . The intermediate states may also be virtual, due to the existence of non-resonance states, among them some quite distant, but in principle realizable excited states [13, 16] .
In the case of linearly polarized light, the emission anisotropy is defined as [17] 
which, upon substitution into (1) and taking account of (2), yields where 1=1 y + 2 / x is the total emission intensity, 1^ and Jx are the intensity com ponents parallel and per pendicular to the electric vector E of the exciting light, respectively, and E is parallel to the z-axis of the refer ence system (Figure 1 ). The observation is long the x-axis. Let us consider an elongated rod-shaped molecule with directions of absorption and emission transition moments, A and E, respectively, making an angle ß and being rigidly linked with the LM. In addition, the LM is assumed to be in a rigid medium (e.g. a stretched PVA film). As shown in Fig. 1 , the intensity ratio, /|| //_!_, occurring in (1) is time-independent (rota tional motions are neglected) and expressed by
The angles o)v a>2, ß, and Ö satisfy the relation cos co2 = cos (O y cos ß + sin o)t sin ß cos 8.
By squaring (3) and averaging over an azimuthal angle ö (<cos<5> = 0, <cos2(5> = l/2), the following average value for the emission transition is obtained in the where for tw o-photon excitation (n = 2)
and f(piy) is the distribution of directions in the ex cited state attained by absorption of polarized light. For molecules in the ground state, the following distri bution function was found for oriented rods with re spect to the stretching directions of the film (the z-axis) [19] :
where R s is the stretch ratio. Assume generally that n simultaneously interacting photons are absorbed by the LM, and that the n-th photon interacts only with the collection of L M 's that were preselected by the first, second and up to the (n -l)th photon. The orientation distribution for rod shaped molecules excited with polarized light E (Fig. 1 ) is in this case given by / ( " l ) = / gK )C O S2', ft)1
(9)
By substituting the function (9) with (8) into (7), ex pression (6) for the emission anisotropy is transformed into where For Rs = 1 (isotropic solution), the fundamental an isotropy for one-, two-and three-photon excitation is 2/5, 4/7 and 2/3, respectively.
For comparison, Fig. 2 shows the emission an isotropy r (ß, R s) for one-, two-and three-photon exci tation and different angles ß. As clearly seen, for twoand three-photon excitation the emission anisotropy r (ß = const, R s) at increasing R s differs markedly from that at one-photon excitation, particularly for 1 < R s < 7. For Rs^cc, all curves corresponding to one-, two-and m ulti-photon excitation approach the same value of r(ß,Rs^> oo) for fixed ß. For example, r = 1 for ß = 0° and r = -1/2 for ß = 90°.
Conclusion
As compared to one-photon excitation, two-photon excitation results in an enhanced photoselection. The quantum-mechanical selection principles for twophoton absorption differ from those for one-photon absorption [20] . Thus, two-photon absorption pro vides complementary information on transition dipole directions.
